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IN MEMORY OF BRAVE NURSE TEND BRITISH GRAVES
R gistratioa Units Work at the 

Front Under the Prince of 
Wales sauise

6®UE> M

:

ASK
TOUR

•sa LONG MTCKTU ft» In an article which tells of the 
pointment of the Prince of Wales as 
head of a national committee which will

ap-

V Icare for the graves of officers and men 
of the British army who have been kill
ed in the war, the Official Press Bureau 
Bays :

“The Prince of Wales has, with the 
consent of King -George# accepted the 
presidency of a national committee ap
pointed to care for the graves of Brit
ish officers and men after the war. Al
ready an enormous amount of work has 
been done in France and Belgium, and 
more recently in Egypt and Saloniki and 
Mesopotamia to care for and preserve 
the identity of such jpaves^some cor
ner of a foreign field that - is forever 
England,’ as Rupert Brooke so finely ex
pressed it in the sonnet anticipating Ids 
own fate.

“Graves registration units work on all 
llllinPlinllltA a A the battle fronts as a part of the Brit- HlNIlf nlRIlKli A\ ish army organization. Their duty is tolilllULllDUnO flv register the position of grart#I

that they are marked with
llllim AFP |||aa wooden crosses bearing a metal inscrip-
Hllnl X \pp HIM tion ^ng the name, nnumber, rank, null W OLL mill i regiment, and date of death.

“Early in 1916 it became necessary to 
| make definite arrangements with regard 
! to the provision of land in France for the 
burial of British officers and men. Up 
till then, and particularly during the re
treat and the subsequent advance to the*
Aisne, burials had often taken place in 
isolated graves which were, wherever 
practicable, cared for with reverence and 
respect by the French peasants and own
ers of land, and in a few cases permanent 
concessions of land were offered. By 
this time, however, French civil cemet
eries were being Aiore regularly used, 
and it was also possible to arrange for 
special burial grounds. The Director of 
Graves Registration and Inquiries 
pro ached the French government, 
through the French military authorities,

Somewhere in Germany, on the matter. The French government 
Hindenburg ! Hindenbergl Now you’ll immediately expressed the desire to pro- i

see a change” It was the day oil which vide land for permanent resting places ^ere<* to maintain these cemeteries. The necessary to forbid the erection of any “Who ever saw a perfect man?" asked 
Hindenburg wa» appointed and Germany . ®rit“h officers and men at the cost British government has, however, in| Permanent memorials during the pro- an evangelist at a revival meeting. There
had gone mad with iov__ or was it re» °' j F,^nuch natl0"> a ,aw was agreement with the French government, j f™3 of hostilities; the prohibited as all is no such thing. Every man has hi»
“ ", * " „„ Passçd which gave effect to this gener- undertaken to provide for their main-1 ti;ansP°rt is required for material of war. faults, plenty of them.”
lief? With all their faith m the. Han- ous impulse on Dec. 29, 1915. Since then, tenance in perpetuity, and has ap- i ^lie exhumation of bodies during the Of course, no one had ever seen a
over dug-out” and with all their pride j? co-operation with the French army, pointed the national committee, with the war is strictly forbidden by both the perfect man, and consequently tlie
in the “Savior of East Prussia,” there j directorate has established authoriz- Prince of Wales at its head, to care for French and British militajy authorities." statement was received in silence. The

, . ... „„„ . ed burial grounds immediately behind the graves of officers and men after the ------------- * —— • revivalist continued.
denbu“g wot"h*p a kind ofThildish1™" £, 1 British front and near the field am- war. A very inquisitive man was sitting at , “Who ever saw a perfect woman?"
lief One could measure the dentil of the bu‘aaces,the casualfyclearmg stations, “The cemeteries in France as a whole, a table next to a man who had lost an At this Juncture a taU, thin woman
degression devree of rehefiand the hospitals further back. Soldiers are grass-sown and planted with flowers arm above the elbow. arose.
«ft#™.,,!, F g iare employed under the officers of the and shrubs, where military conditions “I see you have lost an arm,” finally “D° you mean to say, madam," the

Yet it w™h h. leaves registration units to look after allow, under the advice of the Director was ventured. evangelist asked, “that you have seen a
denreci.te ^th,T%tinrt.nK,w7t^?iiVJuitheSe ^unal grounds. In the case, how- of the British Royal Botanic Gardens, The one-armed man picked up his Perfect woman?” 
ta^ 'ot huthneJ^nn? fnbfl,f£S u eIe^ °i ? battle 0f-1eve^..flgh,t ns,1?0lat‘ Kew- Many considerations, among which emptly sleeve and peered into it. P Wel> I can’t just say that I haveofthe Utt^ tW T .i °^ e^i“ei nec:eSSarily Stllt ta.ke P,ace- ia the desire felt at the front to avoid ■ “Great Scott! I believe I have,” he ?cen her’” the woman replied, “but I
of the latter .that I am most convinced, The French government further of- inequality of treatment, have made it answered have heard a great deal about her, my
because I met and spoke with people ____________ . .,. I ’ husband’s first wife."
who had come from his immediate en
tourage; I met soldiers who had fought 
as near him as it is given to German 
soldiers to fight, and I met also an of
ficer, maimed for life, who had helped 
to win Hindenburg’s victories, 
people all carried with them the reflec
tion of that extraordinary confidence and 
coolness which Hindenburg appears to 
inspire.

It is personal magnetism of a high 
quality, and all the more remarkable be
cause the man himself lacks (if I can 
trust my informants )any of that refine
ment. of feature or character which us
ually accompanies a really magnetic in
dividual. He has will power, no doubt, 
but tiiat is oftener- a quality consciously 
exercised. His influence on his staff and 
his men on all those who are in his 
neighborhood, ' is, as I gather, not con- 
scibusly exercised. It is an effortless in
fluence, and therefore in a captain all the 
more valuable. And yet, because it is 
a personal magnetism, unconsciously ex
ercised, it appears not to be communic
able. He can inspire his officers and his 
men, but he cannot send his officers to 
inspire the
Independent of Interests.

QUALITY STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS
From a email beginning thirty years ago, but with a fixed purpose—and that was that 
the product of the “Kent" mills should be the finest flour that the finest of 
wheat could produce—the output of Kent Flour has Increased from a few barrels a day 
by the old millstone process to an output of over two hundred thousand barrels a year 
by the most Improved machinery known to millers to-day.
In a generation the demand for Kent Flour has increased from a most limited local 
sale to a trade that Includes all Canada; from the time when all customers could be 
supplied in a short haul by the local mill delivery 
loads east, west, north.
“Quality" has been the keynote to a success and reliability —a uniformity that Hum 
made Kent Flour a household word.
Kent Flour has alwa 
always will be—and 
to the housewife.
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to a sale in 1916 that means train

ays been ground from the finest blends of Canadian wheat—end 
that is why It produces bread, cakes and pastry, that axe a a»iigs.

The Mayor of Shoreditch, England, unveiling a tablet at the Shoreditch 
infirmary, in memory of a gallant British nurse, Edith Caveil, who paid with 
her life the penalty of the Huns’ frightfulness.

All reliable dealers sell Kent Flour.
Sold in J4. 48 and 98 lb. sack». Half Barrels and Barr*.and to see 

durable
\

Thera’^ a treat wetting for you when you use "KENT" Flour
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• Qnfario*Cha-fhûmNewspaper Man Tells of Relief 

of the Germansmm »
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When He Got Big Job Site

HTHERE’S practically no 
* wear out to the Ball \ 

Bearing Springs used in Sidd 
Suspenders. . Sg

They will last longer ' 
than any webbing made
and be just as good when the 
webbing is worn out as when 

you first wore them.

k , Has any other Suspenders 
this Elasticity and 

GomtortT
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IBut Hiadenburg is Feared ia Ber- 
lia, Where They Believe Him 
to Be a Dictator
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Because of the War»
These

i

y?c are compelled to make this announcement.
The leading merchants of Canada have this year given us more 

andiarger orders fer “CEETEE” underclothing than ever before in 
our history.

Yet we find it impossible to fill them promptly $or two reasons- 
one, lack of raw materials (finest Merino yams) ; the other, scarcity of 

Z spedàHy qualified labor.
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-2 ï c==Neae Like 6 fa Casada=i
II The unique distinction of helms the 3».
II only underwear of it» kind mode in 1 
| Canada belong» to "OI1BTI1," the “ 0 

H pure wool underclothing that will no* l 
l| shrln

| “oehtw mroimoixmroro »
knitted on sped*! machine», that 
automatically shape It to fit the Ira
nian form, by addins or reducing 
stitches as required.

This is what makes "OIETBaB** no 
comfortable on the body.

They are then put through a spe
cial secret process, which makes them 
so that they will not storing

So confident are wo in this secret 
process that we absolutely guarantee 
to replace, free of charge, any gar
ment that shrinks.

This well-known brand of pure wool 
underclothing Is made en special ma
chines, used exclusively by us.

These machines are the only 
of their kind in Canada used for

■i »
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;.V The Raw Material
difficulty is due partly to the fact that all the yam-spinning factories 
m the Old Country are under the supervision of the British Govern
ment, and the bulk of their yam is required for clothing for the men of 
the great Navy, the Empire’s bulwark, and for Kitchener’s great 
Army consequently we can only secure what can be spared from the 
overplus, if any.

We can buy plenty of “Merino Wool,” and good Merino Wool at 
that, but not of the quality we have always used and intend to always 
use for “CEETEE” Garments.

?
e*. men in the west.

-A

Hindenburg is not without his critics. 
Fot if, as I admit, his name works mir
acles among the troops and among the 
ordinary population (I can speak at anv 
rate for Saxony and the south), I found 
that in Berlin and to some extent also 
in Frankfort 
shook their heads.

You must remember that one reason 
why Hindenburg is so popular with the 
veering crowds” is that they believe 

him, as he believes himself, entirely in
dependent of any but military considera
tions. People have suspected that Eng
land has been spared for this reason or 
tiiat, reasons political, commercial, or 
financial. They have believed that the 
Zeppelins and submarines could “bring 
Sigland to her knees,” but that the 
Kaiser has been too much under the in
fluence of Bailin and other financiers and 
business men and has been swayed by 
them to admit of some hesitancy in the 
use of “Germany’s deadliest weapons ” I 
need not tell you that the old aristoc
racy, who before the war hated as they 
feared the Kaiser’s new “aristocracy of 
commerce” (you remember how he said 
Germany’s diplomacy must become 

commercialized”) were the first to hint 
mJ that the Tallin crowd" were too much 

in .the counsel of the Sovereign.
------ - ,,N°w,in Saxony it was said to me of

Hmdenburg. “He has nothing to do with 
that lot.” And

THOSE who think 
most highly of 
Watson’s Spring 

Needle Ribbed Under
wear are they who have been next to it the 
longest. There is comfort in it for sensitive skins; 
there is a snug, easy fit in the elastic Spring 
Needle Ribbed fabric; there is economy in its 
unusual strength and durability. In various 
fabrics and all sizes for men, women and children.

making underwear.\
When the agent of the British 

Government came to Canada, look
ing tor underclothing for the soldiers, 
these were the only machines in 
Canada that oould make the goods 
up to the standard of the samples 
he brought with him.

of high standingmen

Indeed, we would rather not make any at all than lower the Now. ordinary underwear is knit
ted on circular machines, in differ
ent widths, to salt the various sixes 
of the body. They are then out into 
proper-sized lengths for vests, draw
ers or combinations—sleeves sewn in 
and seams sewn tegether.

These are good garments, and we 
make a lot of the 
kind, and have

quality.
Then partly to the difficulty of securing ships to carry the 

wool in. J

~—Finer-Knitted aid Lighter 
Underclothing the 

Warmest
Tb* fallowing item will show that 

the British Government are 
recognizing a fact that we have al
ways been proclaiming

The Principal of Hawick Technical 
Institute. Scotland, recently stated as 
follows:—

‘‘Owing to the lack of sufficient 
wumbers of coarSe gauge frames on 
which to make military 
the authorities hate been compelled 
to consider the acceptance of gar
ments of a FINER class.

“The results In point of comfort 
for the men 
factory that
that there will be a general accep- 

, tanoe of coarse fabrics, as In the 
Past. .... It has-been 
covered that in using the 
types of woollen y aims, made from 
wool of thick fibre and of email 
heat-retaining property—the men 
are carrying weight WITHOUT 
corresponding INCREASED 
WARMTH.

m, the finest of their 
done so for sixty

But for people who are particular 
and can afford t,o pay 'for them, we 
manufacture our ”GBBTBHM UN
DERCLOTHING, which will compare 
favorably with any 
world over.

i-

The Labor Scarcity
is caused partly from the fact that the knit
ters or operators on the “Special Machines”
(the only machines of their kind in Canada 
used for underclothing) required for 
“CEETEE” are specially trained and al
most “bred” to the work—family after 
family for generations being trained in this special line—consequently when 
many of our employees joined the colors they could not be replaced, as it is 
impossible to secure new workers from Scotland or the Old Country owing to 
even a much greater need for them over there, where they are “doing their 
bit by making underclothing for the Army and Navy.

We do not complain, in fact would cheerfully lose all our business if it 
would assist the Allies in bringing this great fight for civilization, liberty and 
democracy to an earlier close.

garment the

The firm of Turnbull’s has been 
established in Canada since 1869, 
and has grown from a small water- 
pewef- mill to one of the 
plants of its kind in Canada.

largest
The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario 100

garments.

equally he knows no
thing and cares nothing for colonial 
questions. He is a military leader, pos- 
si'bljr even a military genius; but he is 
neittçr statesman nor politician; a 
gruff old soldier” as he calls himself, 

a man who, if legend tells the truth this 
once, Is only nervous when he is not in 
the field; a Hotspur grown old and It 
may be, a little wiser, but yet a Hotspur 
and not to be pestered by any politician- 
popinjay.

b*ve been so satle- 
it is very unlikely

dia-

‘'Indeed. It Is found that for 
warmth and comfort, BETTER RE
SULTS are obtained from finer 
fibred materials, white the freedom 
of movements of the limbs is very 
much increased.

“The recent increase in the de
mand for FINER YARNS FOR 
MILITARY GOODS will certainly 
be permanent.”
The extra warmth of ,eOBBTHE” 

Underclothing, which Is now a rec
ognised fact, is due to the above 
facts. Not only I» it made from the 
finest and purest Australian Merino 
Wool, but It is knitted closer, thus 
predbeing lighter weight, with i 
er warmth and freedom.

All joins have selvage edges and 
are KNITTED. NOT SEWN together. 
Thus there are no seams to ravel or 
irritate.

A “C
a baby can wear it. ____

Furthermore, a “CEETEE** gar
ment WILL NOT SHRINK, and this 
i* guaranteed.

We felt it our duty, however, to frankly explain the situation to 
the Canadian public and ask them to order their "CEETEE" Winter 
Underclothing from their dealers EARLY if they wish to be sure of 
getting it and to be patient with us if they do not secure it promptly

Very truly yours, (Signed)

Can Deny Him Nothing,
And this it is that in Berlin, as I 

found, makes sundry shake their heads. 
For the fear that the German govern
ment will never again dare to deny 
Hindenburg anything that he demands, 
even if the granting is political suicide. 
He might and he may at some moment 
demand some measure at home" or abroad 
that may shatter German finance, throw 
yet other enemies into the scale against 
her, or (if another measure he is said 
to favor be really contemplated) let out 
of the German hand one of Germany’s 
poor last trumps; and still neither Holl- 
weg the Chancellor nor Another would 
dare refuse him, for if afterwards some 
scheme of his fell short of fulfilment the 
wrath of Germany would turn on those 
who refused him his request. He is be
come, so some fear, the Dictator of Ger
many, greater than Kaiser or parliament, 
and the future of the war and of the 
years after the war depends on the wis
dom of one man.

“Hindenburg ! Hindenburg!" They 
shouted his name in the streets and the 
theatres and the cafes, in the towns and 
in the country. The name jtrng in my 
ears until I came to Berlin and sat where 
certain who feel the pulse of the world’s 
markets were in council together. But 
there of Hindenburg it was still.—X. Y. 
Z„ London Daily

tre*t-

Prestdent

THE C. TURNBULL CO., OF GALT, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, Manufacturers of

CBBTKir garment Is „ soft

V
1THE:PURÉ?‘WddÏÏ-:IIS8

underclothing!
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK S ^
S Solo av.THC Btsr Osalerç :w

TMi*:TflAOe «t....... . ,

CEBIill
EETE,. m vi-Atiiÿ- Wornoy tkbBesrPeople

'OEETBE'’ ■“OE£T££"!' lOTbFtevoTtmvc,-

fiOR IWANTSâ CHILDREN

n**fl*E WO°v,

wiila A
Ask your dealer for Fawcett goods or write direct.

For Safa ia the North End by Philip Grannan, Main street.
H. »
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NEW CHAMPION RANGE
A GREAT BAKER

1

Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
_ SACKVILLE • N -B - CANADA
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Eni Flour is Some Flour“
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